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Necessary to include tracking information at Level 1

Rate w/o tracking ~4 MHz at 200 interactions/BX!

Many trigger thresholds maintained or improved 
with tracking information at L1
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USING TRACKING AT L1 3
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Tracker to be replaced during LS3
- With increased granularity & radiation tolerance, and lower mass

New detector will provide hits from charged particles 
with pT > 2 GeV at full 40 MHz crossing rate
- In addition to full hit data at 750 kHz
- Only Outer Tracker to contribute to L1 trigger

pT discrimination provided by use of special modules
- Pairs of closely spaced silicon sensors, separated 1-4 mm
- Signals from each sensor are correlated
- Only hit pairs compatible with pT threshold (“stubs”) are 

forwarded off-detector
- Factor ~10 data reduction

ALL NEW TRACKER FOR TRIGGERING 4

See also “CMS OT”, K. Klein

https://indico.cern.ch/event/863071/contributions/3738831/


L1 TRACKING CHALLENGE 5

Immense data rates at ultimate luminosity
- Average ~30 Tb/s from detector

Significant combinatorial tracking problem
- 15k – 20k stubs every 25 ns from Tracker (200PU)
- Stubs are input for tracking

Limited time for track finding
- L1 latency limited to 12.5 μs
- Must provide tracks within 5 μs after collision
- ~300 tracks with pT > 2 GeV (200PU)



Two stages of data processing, with significant parallelisation
- Extensive use of time-multiplexing (x18) to implement multiple identical processors
- Flexible and scalable architecture, using simple optical shuffles
- Takes advantage of natural OT segmentation (9 sectors in φ)

All-FPGA processing system
- Leveraging commercial state-of-the-art technology from Xilinx
- Significant improvements in cost per LUT/Gbps over since ACES 2018!
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Two stages of data processing, with significant parallelisation
- Extensive use of time-multiplexing (x18) to implement multiple identical processors
- Flexible and scalable architecture, using simple optical shuffles
- Takes advantage of natural OT segmentation (9 sectors in φ)

All-FPGA processing system
- Leveraging commercial state-of-the-art technology from Xilinx
- Significant improvements in cost per LUT/Gbps over since ACES 2018!
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OT roughly 
cabled into  9 
sectors in φ

DTCs control and read out detector, perform 
stub pre-processing, time-multiplexing and 

geometrical duplication to Layer 2
Each TFP receives a new event for one TF 
nonant (~2k stubs), every 450 ns (18BX).  
TFPs must build tracks in remaining 4 us

Outer Tracker Data, Trigger & Control = DTC Track Finder Processor = TFP



Handles:
- <=72 modules (5G/10G lpGBT opto-links)
- Control/Readout for each module
- Direct full hit data to central DAQ (25G)
- Direct stub stream to TFPs (25G)

Supports:
- FPGA: 2x VU7P or 1x VU13P
- Opto Links: 124
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Handles:
- 48 DTCs (25G optical links)
- Track Finding/Fitting from stubs
- Tracks/debug data to central DAQ (25G)
- Tracks to L1 Trigger (25G)

Supports:
- FPGA: 2x VU9P or 1x-2x VU13P
- Opto Links: 61

VU9P
48 

@ / 25Gbps

<=12 

@ 25Gbps

VU7P

ATCA-based system
- Standard dual-star backplane (CMS spec)
- Two ATCA shelves per rack

Blade requirements for DTC & TF are 
broadly similar
- No more than two main FPGAs per blade
- Most design choices, components will be 

(close to) identical, except
- DTC targets more links
- TFP targets more processing power

An additional requirement is that 
every blade embeds a SoC module
- CPU for board or system control and 

configuration

DTC

TFP

216 DTCs

162 TFPs

VU7P
24 

@ 25Gbps

36

@ 5.12/10.24 Gbps

@ 2.56 Gbps

VU7P
24 

@ 25Gbps

36

@ 5.12/10.24 Gbps

@ 2.56 Gbps

VU9P
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DTC rack TFP rack

x 9 racks x 9 racks

DAQ, Timing Hub (DTH) blades needed 
for TCDS and Ethernet services
- DTHs also needed for DAQ aggregation

(mainly for DTC system)

TFP racks accommodate hot spares
- Time-multiplexing architecture allows data 

redirection to spare TFPs on the fly

Total system

18 racks in USC5
~400 blades

See also “DAQ in CMS”, C. Schwick

https://indico.cern.ch/event/863071/contributions/3739000/
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Two prototype ATCA cards (v1s) available
- Serenity & Apollo
- Both are common developments used outside CMS Tracker
- Closely related, with different approaches to flexibility
- Both targeting Ultrascale+ FPGAs and Samtec Firefly optics

Serenity
- Base carrier is fixed, including choice of optics (Firefly)
- FPGA daughter cards mount on interposers
- Currently implements COMexpress mini as onboard CPU (x86)
- Also requires auxiliary FPGA for board services (Artix 7)

Apollo
- Edge mating Service and Command Module PCBs
- Fixed Service Module hosts power, IMPC and CPU
- Command Module hosts FPGA and optics
- Currently implements Enclustra Zynq module (7 series) as CPU

Targeting DTC

Targeting TFP
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16Gb/s vs 25Gb/s optical links
→ Opting for 25G throughout – see later

Optical transceiver choice e.g. mid-board (Firefly) vs edge
→ Clear commitment towards Firefly optics (e.g. lpGBT)
→ No strong alternative for 25G optics

FPGAs Ultrascale vs Ultrascale+, and impact on power
→ Ultrascale+ offers significant benefits, and cost-efficient /LUT/Gbps

Interposer robustness and impact on signal integrity
→ Recent results suggest minimal impact on SI after thermal cycling
→ But does reduce thermal efficiency (heatsink height)

Thermal distribution on blades, and air-cooling efficiency
→ Significant work on this front, e.g. see talk by G. Fedi

On-board CPU requirements, pros-cons of Zynq vs COM express
→ No clear answer yet, however all SoCs now running Centos7
→ Software compatibility never been easier

Establishing key firmware and software for end-use (e.g. link f/w)
→ Crucial for integration (coming up)

Key past concerns/questions for Tracker:

2x Kintex Ultrascale+
KU15P FPGAs for 

initial prototyping

1x Virtex Ultrascale+
VU7P FPGA for initial 

prototyping

https://indico.cern.ch/event/863071/contributions/3738916/
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A well-supported infrastructure
ecosystem is a key component
- Much firmware and software can be factorised 

as common
- Aim to provide a stable, unified interface to 

application (fw/sw) developers, or externals

On processing FPGA
- EMP firmware for MGT link management 

(protocols, eye quality, error checking etc), 
data capture/buffering, DAQ/TTC

- Control bus firmware (register access)

On CPU/PC
- uHAL software for low-level access to FPGA
- Distributed online software for management of 

100s of blades to single blade test systems
- Software package management for SoCs



TF ALGORITHM OVERVIEW 13

Different algorithms have been explored in CMS to date
- Some documented in the Phase 2 Tracker TDR

Hybrid algorithm combines ideas from these legacy approaches
- Tracklet seed and road search
- Track fitting and filtering using a Kalman Filter

Stub Organisation & Seeding
- Seeds (tracklets) are generated from pairs of layers
- Layer pairs selected to give full coverage in η, including redundancy
- Seeding step massively parallelised by internal geometrical 

partitioning & stub organisation (Virtual Modules - VMs)
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Projection & Duplicate Removal
- Seeds are projected to other layers -> matched with stubs in VMs
- Seeding overlap generates many duplicates, by construction
- Similar tracks can be merged before fitting
- Tracks with ≥3 shared stubs are merged, relying on power of KF to find right 

combination

Track Fitting
- Iterative algorithm as used in offline reconstruction, seeded by tracklet
- Able to fit and select different combinations of stubs on track candidates
- Only constants are hit errors (and scattering angle vs pT if required)
- Two versions available for 4 or 5 (with d0) parameter fits



TF PERFORMANCE 15

High efficiency up to |η| < 2.5
- With tracking down to 2 GeV
- z0 resolution between 1-5mm

Typically ~300 tracks per event
- t-tbar + 200 pileup

Sensitive to displaced vertex 
tracks if required
- Up to ~ 5 cm
- 40% increase in #tracks/event

Requires modifications to:
- Seeding step requires triplets of stubs
- KF configured as 5 parameter fit
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ATCA Test Stand set-up and operational at the Tracker Integration
Facility (TIF) at CERN, since mid-2019

Hub for Tracker off-detector electronics
- Hardware testing & integration
- DTC/TFP algorithm demonstrations

Kernel of the future TIF off-detector electronics system
- Tracker will be integrated & commissioned here between 2023-2025
- Off-detector production electronics burn-in also will be here



SET-UP @TIF 17
Apollo ATCA 

blade

Apollo Service 
Module

Serenity ATCA 
blades

GbE Hub

Schroff 14U 40G dual-star, Eltek 9kW -48V PSU, containing
- Emerson F125 GbE hub
- 1x Apollo blade with VU7P+KU15P, 2x Serenity blades with two KU15Ps each
- 88 optical channels currently connecting Serenity & Apollo (12fibre OM4 cable)
- Awaiting DTH from CMS DAQ group, TTC using ad-hoc FC7 solution

Set-up fully accessible for remote working
- Hardware and infrastructure proved robust & operational over CERN shutdown
- No failures, no physical interventions required in last 2 months!
- Gives confidence as next-iteration prototypes designed
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Schroff 14U 40G dual-star, Eltek 9kW -48V PSU, containing
- Emerson F125 GbE hub
- 1x Apollo blade with VU7P+KU15P, 2x Serenity blades with two KU15Ps each
- 88 optical channels currently connecting Serenity & Apollo (12fibre OM4)
- Awaiting DTH from CMS DAQ group, TTC using ad-hoc FC7 solution

Set-up fully accessible for remote working
- Hardware and infrastructure proved robust & operational over CERN shutdown
- No failures, no physical interventions required in last 2 months!
- Gives confidence as next-iteration prototypes designed

Comprehensive monitoring of boards & environment
- Graphical historical logging of all board and rack sensors
- Quickly helps to debug configuration issues
- Optical transceivers so far <<50°C, though thermal load is not yet high
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(simplified list)

✔ATCA hardware (Apollo/Serenity) checkout

✔Single board/link loopback tests

✔Timing synchronisation test (FC7 TTC)

‒ Timing synchronisation test (DTH TCDS2)

✔Board to board, multi-link IBERT

✔Board to board, single link EMP pattern

✔Board to board, multi-link EMP pattern + alignment

✔Dual Serenity to Apollo, multi-link EMP pattern + alignment

‒ Dual Serenity to Apollo, multi-link real algorithm/data test

‒ Single board (Apollo/Serenity) to DTH DAQ data transfer test

‒ Multi-board to DTH DAQ data transfer test

‒ Multi-board -> DTH DAQ -> local DAQ test
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(simplified list)

✔ATCA hardware (Apollo/Serenity) checkout

✔Single board/link loopback tests

✔Timing synchronisation test (FC7 TTC)

‒ Timing synchronisation test (DTH TCDS2)

✔Board to board, multi-link IBERT

✔Board to board, single link EMP pattern

✔Board to board, multi-link EMP pattern + alignment

✔Dual Serenity to Apollo, multi-link EMP pattern + alignment

‒ Dual Serenity to Apollo, multi-link real algorithm/data test

‒ Single board (Apollo/Serenity) to DTH DAQ data transfer test

‒ Multi-board to DTH DAQ data transfer test

‒ Multi-board -> DTH DAQ -> local DAQ test

Minor bugs on proto-hardware revealed via in-situ 
testing, e.g. routing errors, backplane conn errors, 

ref clock assumptions, JTAG conflicts etc.

Hard to detect in lab under standalone conditions

Now all either fixed, or will be in next iterations
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(simplified list)

✔ATCA hardware (Apollo/Serenity) checkout

✔Single board/link loopback tests

✔Timing synchronisation test (FC7 TTC)

‒ Timing synchronisation test (DTH TCDS2)

✔Board to board, multi-link IBERT

✔Board to board, single link EMP pattern

✔Board to board, multi-link EMP pattern + alignment

✔Dual Serenity to Apollo, multi-link EMP pattern + alignment

‒ Dual Serenity to Apollo, multi-link real algorithm/data test

‒ Single board (Apollo/Serenity) to DTH DAQ data transfer test

‒ Multi-board to DTH DAQ data transfer test

‒ Multi-board -> DTH DAQ -> local DAQ test

Confirmed viability of 25Gb/s optical transmission 
using Samtec Firefly transceivers (ECUO B04)

Error free running for days w/ multiple channels => 
>200 Pb transfer tests using both IBERT and EMP

25Gb/s IBERT optical eye scans with Firefly CDR enabled
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(simplified list)

✔ATCA hardware (Apollo/Serenity) checkout

✔Single board/link loopback tests

✔Timing synchronisation test (FC7 TTC)

‒ Timing synchronisation test (DTH TCDS2)

✔Board to board, multi-link IBERT

✔Board to board, single link EMP pattern

✔Board to board, multi-link EMP pattern + alignment

✔Dual Serenity to Apollo, multi-link EMP pattern + alignment

‒ Dual Serenity to Apollo, multi-link real algorithm/data test

‒ Single board (Apollo/Serenity) to DTH DAQ data transfer test

‒ Multi-board to DTH DAQ data transfer test

‒ Multi-board -> DTH DAQ -> local DAQ test

Full board to board infrastructure running, ready 
for algorithm tests (next)

Feedback from testing has been crucial in 
improving infrastructure firmware & software

Serenity-Apollo synchronisation & link integrity verified  
Patterns successfully captured, aligned and error free

aligned



ALGORITHM DEMONSTRATIONS 23

Goal is to demonstrate a full Track Finding slice (1 time-node, 1 nonant)
- Equivalent to one TFP, i.e. a repeatable unit
- With DTC functionality emulated where needed (needs many boards otherwise)
- Embedded in EMP on proto-hardware at TIF

DTC stub formatter/router
- Full size implementation builds, meets timing at 360MHz
- Resource usage <20%, latency 200ns
- Next: include and connect lpGBT decoders

Demonstrated Serenity (DTC) -> 
Apollo (Capture)

Track Finding chain divides into distinct components
- Stub Organisation
- Tracklet Generation
- Projection & Matching
- Duplicate Removal
- Track Fitting

Ongoing 
Demonstrating components 

individually (Apollo) first 



HARDWARE DEVELOPMENTS 24

Next iterations of off-detector electronics for Tracker now in 
design phase

Apollo
Service Module rev2 
- Will add support for Enclustra Ultrascale+ Zynq modules, and SATA SSD
- Improves on mechanics, sensor monitoring infrastructure, stackup
- Fixes to GbE, JTAG, backplane IO
Command Module rev2 (for TFP)
- Will target VU9P or VU13P in A2577 package
- Designing for ECUO T/R-12 Firefly package, 25G 12ch devices in hand soon

Serenity
Serenity-Z v1.2
- Update on current two interposer site design, VU7Ps for DTC
- Adding support for Zynq Ultrascale+, COM express option retained
- Fixes to JTAG, backplane IO, clocking, improved layout for fibre routing
Serenity A2577
- Exploration of single fixed FPGA option (A2577 package, e.g. VU9P), and 

optimised optical module placement (ECUO T/R-12 Firefly)
- Simplifies design for production, but reduced adaptability

Zynq Ultrascale+ 
(Enclustra)

1 or 2 
VU9P/VU13P

Zynq Ultrascale+ 
module (custom)

VU9P/VU13P 2x VU7P



25SUMMARY & OUTLOOK

Inclusion of tracking information at L1 crucial for CMS at HL-LHC
- To maintain trigger rate below 750 kHz
- And deliver on physics goals

Data rates & combinatorial complexity necessitates highly parallelised but flexible FPGA-based system
- Leveraging advances in technology, and industry where possible

ATCA prototypes already tested and integrated at TIF
- Next iterations of DTC & TF prototypes imminent
- System operational and under remote use during entire shutdown without failure
- Common infrastructural firmware and software used throughout system

Hybrid algorithm meets needs of prompt track finding for CMS
- Extension of hybrid to find displaced tracks under study
- Algorithm firmware being demonstrated now on prototype-ATCA hardware
- Early integration, demonstration and testing is key


